Year 3 reading curriculum
Blue - Ashley Booth scheme lessons. Black - Literacy shed scheme lessons
Autumn 1 - Stone Age

Autumn 2 - Sunshine state

Spring 1 - Ancient Egypt

Spring 2 - Our Bodies

Summer 1 - Maryport

Summer 2 - Maryport

Links to

Prehistoric Britain (how to

N/A

Ancient Egypt STAGE 3

N/A

Towns cities and villages

N/A

history

wash a woolly mammoth,

(important animals, Egyptian

(settlements, Tokyo, Town is

unit

Stone Age boy, Stone-

gods, Coleoptera, on a

by the sea)

henge)

mission, mummify a tomato)

Links to

N/A

Geograph

Angry earth STAGE 3

N/A

(tornadoes, tremor)

y unit

Weather (cloudy with a

N/A

Coats STAGE 3 (the water

chance of meatballs, rain-

cycle, the seaside, coastal

drops keep falling on my

erosion, the British coastline,

head, how are rainbows

black pearls cove)

formed)
Links to

Rocks and fossils STAGE

Forces (Sir Issac Newton and

Light and shadows (the dark,

Keeping healthy (broken

Plants (du iz tak, a seed is

Nature STAGE 2 (Oceans,

Science

3 (famous fossils, how is a

the apple story, egg drop,

smoot a rebellious shadow,

bones, bone health in children,

sleepy, why are tomatoes a

animals, adaptations, Horace

unit

fossil formed, life under the

magnes the shepherd and the

my shadow)

sugar)

fruit)

the hedgehog)

rocks, soil, types of rock)

discovery of magnets).
Issac Newton STAGE 2 (all
about Newton, the laws of
motion, the reflecting telescope, what goes up must
come down)

Year 3 reading curriculum
Links to

Robots (rusty the squeaky,

Fairy tales STAGE 2 (Hansel

Rocks and fossils (The

Fairy tales STAGE 2 (Little

Colours (the colour monster,

key

the iron man, the iron

Leon and the place between

and Gretel, the pied piper, the

Pebble in my Pocket)

red riding hood)

Lucy’s blue day, true colours)

literacy

woman)

elves and the shoemaker, the

text

The Stone Age STAGE 3

frog Prince)

(the Stone age, stone
houses, Krag and the
beats, Skara Brae, food)
Links to

Halloween: Spiders (the

The gunpowder plot STAGE

E safety week: Internet

International women’s day

Deaf awareness week (4th-

Malala Yousafzais birth-

event at

spider and the fly, Milton

2 ( Fireworks night poem).

safety (be safe on the inter-

(8th March): Florence

9th May): Hearing impair-

day (12th July): A modern

the

the mighty)

Christmas STAGE 2

net, digiduck’s big decision)

Nightingale, Marie Curie

ment (Freddie and the fairy,

day hero TWINKL or

TWINKL

Dachy’s deaf, Harriet versus

Malalas Magic Pencil

particular

(Christmas letter sorting

time of

machine, elf’s Christmas

the year

party, naughty or nice,

the galaxy)

snowman, stuck in the
chimney)
Reading

Materials STAGE 2

The incredible book eating

Here we are (Oliver Jef-

The day I swapped my dad

The day the crayons quit

with no

(different materials, flexible

boy (Oliver Jeffers)

fers)

for two goldfish (Neil Gai-

(Drew Daywalt)

particular

materials, materials, soft

links

materials, transparent

man)

materials)
Poetry

From a railway carriage

Walking with my iguana

Mummy! TWINKL

Be glad your nose is on your
face

The sound collector

Matilda who told lies and was
burned to death

